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1.  INTRODUCTION 
Nonlinear integro-differential equations arise from many nonlinear problems in science (see [1]). 
Papers [2-4] investigated the maximal and minimal solutions of periodic boundary value problems 
for first- and second-order nonlinear integro-differential equations of Volterra type and Hammer- 
stein type in one-dimensional Euclidean space by means of the upper and lower solutions and 
monotone iterative technique. In a recent paper [5], we discussed the initial value problem (IVP) 
for second-order nonlinear integro-differential equations of mixed type on a finite interval in a 
real Banach space E by establishing a comparison result and using the monotone iterative tech- 
nique. Now, in this paper, we shal!investigate the existence of solutions of an IVP for nth-order 
nonlinear integro-differential equations of mixed type on an infinite interval in E by means of a 
completely different method, that is, by using the fixed-point heory. In this situation, a new 
space DCn- I [ J ,  E] is introduced and it is verified that the corresponding operator is completely 
continuous (i.e., continuous and compact). Consider the IVP for nth-order nonlinear integro- 
differential equation of mixed type in E: 
\ / (1) 
u(O) = uo, u'(O) = U l , . . .  ,u ( " - l ) (o )  = u , , -1 ,  
where J = [O, eo) ,  f E C[J  x E x E x . . .  x E,E] ,  ui E E( i  = 0 ,1 , . . . ,n -  1) and 
/o /o (Tu) (t) = k(t, s)u(s) ds, (Su) (t) = h(t, s)u(s) as, (2) 
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k • C[D, R1], D = ((t, s) • J × J : t > s}, h • C[J x J, R1], R 1 denotes the one-dimensional 
Euclidean space. 
Let BC[J,E] = (u • C[J,E] : e-t[lu(t)]] --* 0 as t --* co} and DCn-I[ J ,E] -- {u • Cn-l[ J ,E] : 
e-tllu(O(t)]l --* 0 as t --* co, i = 0 ,1 , . . . ,n  - 1}, where u(°)(t) = u(-t). I t  is easy to see that  
BC[J, E] is a Banach space with norm 
I1,~11- = m~ (e-~ll~(t)ll) 
and DC n-1 [J, E] is a Banach space with norm 
ll llo--m {llull.,ll 'll°,.., °} 
u • Cn[J, E] is called a solution of IVP  (1) if u(t) satisfies (1). 
2. SEVERAL  LEMMAS 
Let us list some conditions. 
(H1) limt--.c~(e-t fo Ik(t,s)JeSds) = O, fo  Ih(t,s)t eSds < co (t • J), 
lim e -t  Ih(t,s)l eSds = 0 
t ---* OO 
and 
l imt fo°~lh( t ' , s ) -h( t , s ) leSds=O,  Vt  • J = [O, co). 
In this case, let 
( / :  ) ( /2  ) k* = max e -t  Ik(t,s)te 8ds  , h* = max e -t Ih(t,s)le ~ ds . 
tE J  tE J  
(H2) There exist b, ai • C[J, R+] (i = 0, 1 , . . . ,  n + 1) such that  
n+l  
ll/(t, v0,vl , . . . ,  vn- l ,~, ,  vn+l)ll < b(t) + ~ a~(t)II~ill, 
i=0 
Vt• J ,  v~•E,  (i = 0 ,1 , . . . ,n+ 1), 
and 
f0 f0 b* = b(t) dt < co, a* = ai(t)e t dt < co, ( i=O, 1 , . . . ,n  + l), 
where R+ denotes the set of all nonnegative numbers. 
(H3) For any r > 0, f is uniformly continuous on J r  x Br  x Br x . . .  x Br and f( Jr ,  Br, Br , . . . ,  Br) 
is relatively compact in E,  where J r  -- [0,r] and Br = {x E E : ]]xl[ < r}. 
REMARK 1. Condition (H3) is satisfied automatical ly if E is finite dimensional. 
LEMMA 1. I f  Condition (H1) is satisfied, then operator T and S defined by (2) axe bounded 
linear operators from Be[J ,  E] into BC[J, E] and 
IIT[I _< k*, lISII <_ h*. (3) 
PROOF. Equat ion (3) follows from the following inequalities: 
and 
e -t  II(Tu)(t)l]<_ (e -t  fot fk(t, s)le s ds)Hul ls ,  V tE J ,  
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e -t II(Su)(t)ll<_ (e -t fo °° Ih(t, s)]e" ds)IlullB, Vte J .  I 
LEMMA 2. Let Condition (HI) be satisfied. Then, u • Cn[J,E] is a solution of lVP(1)  if and 
only if u • C n- 1 [ j, E] and it is a solution of the following integral equation: 
t n-1 1 fot u(t) = uo + tut + ' "  + (n - 1)-----~ un- i  + (n 1)-------~. (t -- S) n -1  
f(s,  ~t(S), Ut(S) . . . .  , U(n--1)(8), (T~I)(S), (SU)(S)) ds, Vt • J. 
(4) 
PROOF. By Taylor's formula, we have 
u(t) = u(o) + tu'(o) + . .  + ~ t n- 1 1 f t  (n - 1)! uCn-1)(O) + (n - 1)------~ dO (t -- S)n--l~l(n)(8)ds, 
Vu • Cn[J,E]. 
(5) 
So, if u • Cn[J, E] is a solution of IVP (1), then, substituting (1) into (5), we see that u(t) 
satisfies (4). Conversely, if u • cn- l [ J ,  E] is a solution of (4), then direct differentiation of (4) 
gives 
t n-2 1 fOt Ut(t) -~" ~1 -{-''" -t- (n - 2)- -----~ un-t  + (n 2)------~ (t - s) n-2 
x f (s ,u(s) ,u ' (s) , . . .  ,uC~-l)(s), (Tu)(s), (Su)(s)) ds, 
o.o 
U(n--1)(t) ~--- Un--I Jr f (8, U(8),ut(s),... ,u(n--1)(8), (Tu)(s), (Su)(s)) ds, 
U on) (t) ~- f (t, u(t), Ut(t),... ,  U (n-1)(t), (Tu)(t), (Su)(t)) ,  
Vte J ,  
Vte J ,  
vteJ ,  
hence, u E Cn[J, E] and u(t) is a solution of IVP (1). 
Consider operator A defined by 
t n- I  1 ~o t
(Au)(t) =Uo-{-$Ul-~-'''-~- (n_ l ) !U ,_ l+  (n 1)-----~ ( t - s )n -1  
f (8, U($), Ut(8),..., u(n-1)(8), (Tu)(s), (Su)(s)) ds. 
(6) 
LEMMA 3. I[ Conditions (H I )  and (tt2) are satisfied, then operator A defined by (6) is an operator 
from DC "~- t[g, E] into De  n- 1 [j, E] and 
IIAulID ~-- M + ~ ltulID, Vu e DCn-t[J, E], (~) 
where 
PROOF. 
M = max{b*,  I1~oll, I lu, ll , . . . ,  I l u - -x l l} ,  
For u E DC '~-a [J, E], we have 
n-1 
]~ = E a* + k*a n + h'an+ 1. (8) 
i----0 
~n--i-- I
(Au)(O(t) = u~ + tu~+t +. . .  + 
(n - i - I)! u._~ + 
f (8, ~l(S), Ut(S),..., ~(n--1)(8), (Tu)Cs), (Su)Cs)) ds, 
1 fo ~ (n -  i -  i)! ( t -  s) n-~-I 





(Au)(i)(t) ( tn-i-1 ) 
e -~ < e -~ 1 +t  +. . .  + (~_  i -  1)! max{llu~ll, I1~+111,..., Ilu~-lll} 
~n--i--1 t 
+~- ' (~- -7 -11! f0  S (~'~(~)'~'(~)'""u<~-~)(sl'(T~l(sl'(S~l(s)) e , 
Vt e J (i = 0 ,1 , . . . ,n -  1). 
On the other hand, Condition (H2) and Lemma 1 imply that  
So, 
f (t, U(t), Ul(t),... , U(n--1)(t), (Tu)(t), (Su)(t)) 
<-b(t)÷(~a'(t)+k*a"(t)÷h*an+l(t)) e t l lu l l ° ' \ i :o  VtEJ .  
(i0) 
(11) 
r0 t f ($, U(S), ?At(S),..., U (n-1)(8), (Tu)(s), (8u)(s)) ds ~_ b* ÷ # IlulID, (12) 
It follows from (10) and (12) that 
( e -t (Au)(i)(t) <_ e -t 1 +t  +. . .  + (n--- i - - ' l ) l ]  max{i lui l i , l iu~+ll l , . . . , i lun_l i [} 
tn_i_1 (13) 
+e-t  (n - i - 1)! (b* + # IlUllD), W e J, (i -- 0, 1 , . . . ,  n - 1), 
and therefore, 
VtE J .  
e -t (Au)(i)(t) <_M+#IlulID, vte J ,  ( i=O, l , . . . ,n -1 ) .  (14) 
Now, (13) implies that  e-:tit(Au)(i)(t)l] -* 0 as t --* oo (i = 0,1 , . . . ,n -  1), hence, Au E 
DCn-I[J,  E]. Finally, (7) follows directly from (14). I 
LEMMA 4. Let Conditions (Hi) and (tt2) be satisfied and H be a bounded set in DC'~-I[J,E]. 
Then we have the following. 
(a) e-tii(Au)(g(t)H --* 0 ast --* oo uniforrnlyin u E H (i = 0 ,1 , . . .  ,n  - 1). 
(b) For any r > 0, (Au)(n-1)(t) is equicontinuous on t E Jr = [0,r] for u E H.  
PROOF. It is clear, (a) follows from (13). For u E H,  we have, by (9), 
f0 t (Au) ('~-1) (t) = Un_ 1 ÷ f (s, u(s), u'(s) , . . . ,  u(n-1)(s), (Tu)(s), (Su)(s)) ds, Vt E J. (15) 
From (11), we see that [[f(t, u(t), u'(t) , . . . ,  u(n-1)(t), (Tu)(t), (Su)(t))[[ is bounded for u E H and 
t E Jr, so (15) implies that  (Au)(n-1)(t) is equicontinuous on Jr for u E H.  I 
In what follows, c~ and C~D denote the Kuratowskii measures of noncompactness of bounded 
sets in E and in DCn-I[J ,E], respectively, (for measures of noncompactness, ee [6-8]). For 
H C DCn-I[ J ,E],  we write H(i)(t) = {u(i)(t) :u E H} C E ( t  E J, i  = 0,1 , . . . ,n -  1). 
LEMMA 5. Let H be a bounded set in DCn-I[J ,E]. Then 
e-~(H(')(t))_<~D(H), Vt~J, (~=0,1,...,n-1), (16) 
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and, when Condition (H1) is satisfied, 
e-ta((TH)(t)) <_ k*aD(H), e-ta((SH)(t)) <_ h*aD(H), Vt • J. (17) 
m PROOF. For any e > 0, there exists a partition H = Uj=I vj such that diam (Vj) < aD(H) + 
m e (j : 1 ,2 , . . . ,m) .  Obviously, H({)(t) = Uj=lV~{)(t)(t • J,i : 0 ,1 , . . . ,n -  1). For u,v • Vj, 
t • J ,  we have 
e -t' u(O(t) --v(i)(t) < diam(Vj) < aD(H) +e, 
SO, 
diam (V(~)(t)) <_ e' (aD(H) + e), (j = 1 ,2 , . . . ,m) ,  
and therefore, a(H({)(t)) < et(aD(H) + e), which implies (16) by virtue of the arbitrariness of e. 
Since H is a bounded set in DCn-I[J, E], H'(t) is bounded on t • Jr, so H(t) is equicontinuous 
on Jr, and therefore, (16) and [2, Theorem 1.2.2] imply that 
1' ( i '  ) e-ta((TH)(t)) < e -t Ik(t,s)ia(H(s)) ds <_ e -t [k(t,s)le" ds so(H) (18) 
< k*~D(H), Vt • J, 
and 
/0 (/7 ) e-t~((sg)(t)) < e -t Ih(t, s)la(g(s)i ds + e-ta h(t, s)H(s) ds 
( /o ) (F ) <_ e -t lh(t,s)leSds aD(H)+e-to~ h(t,s)H(s)ds , V t• J ,  r>0.  
Let IlUllD < M0 for u • H. Then 
~oo h(t,s)u(s) ds < (~oo 'h(t,s)' e8 ds) IIUilD < Mo (Jr °° ,h(t,s)leS ds) , 
SO, 
(19) 
Vu •H,  
h(t,s)H(s)ds < 2M0 Ih(t,s)[eSds , Vt 6 J, r > 0. (20) 
Now, observing (20) and taking limits as r ---* c~ in (19), we get 
(/0 ) e-ta((sg)(t)) < e -t Ih(t,s)leSds aD(H) <_ h*aD(g), . Vt • J. (21) 
Hence, (17) holds because of (18) and (21). | 
LEMMA 6. Let H be a bounded set in DC n- 1 [ j, El. Suppose that H (n- 1) ( t ) is equicontinuous on 
Jr = [0,r] for any r > 0 and e-tllu(i)(t)ll --* 0 as t --* c~ uniformly for u • H (i = 0,1 , . . .  ,n -  1). 
Then 
PROOF. By Lemma 5, we have 
Let e > 0 be arbitrarily given. By hypotheses, there is an r > 0 such that 
e-t u(~)(t) <2 '  VueH,  r<t<c~,  (i=O, 1 , . . . ,n -1 ) .  (24) 
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Since H is a bounded set in DC n-l[J, E], H (i)(t) (i = 0, 1 , . . . ,  n -  1) are bounded on t e Jr, 
so H(i)(t) (i = O, 1, . . . ,  n - 2) are equicontinuous on t E Jr, together with the equicontinuity of
H(~-l)(t)  on J~, we see that there exists a partition 0 = to < tl < -.. < tk < ...  < tp = r such 
that 
e- tu(O(t ) -  e-tkU(O(tk) < e, VU e H, t E [tk,ta+l], 
(25) 
(k=O, 1 , . . . ,p -1 ; i=O,  1 , . . . ,n -1 ) .  
Let j(k) = [tk,tk+l] (k = O, 1,... ,p -  1) and J(P) = [tp, c~). It follows from (24) and (25) that 
e-tu(O(t) - e-tku (0 (tk) < e, Vu E H, 
(k = 0 ,1 , . . . ,p ;  i -- 0,1 . . . .  ,n -  1). 
t E j(k), 
(26) 
~-1 "* W Let B = Ui=0 U~=0 e-t~H(i)(tk) • There is a division B = Uj=l j such that 
diam Wj < a(B)  + e, (j = 1,2 , . . . ,  m). (27) 
Let Y be the set of all mappings from {0,1,. . .  ,p} into {1,2,. . .  ,m} and Z = {f~ = (~]0 , f~ l , . . . ,  
3n-1) : ~i E Y, i  = 0,1 , . . . ,n  - 1}. It is clear that Y and Z are finite sets. For ~ = (f~0,f~l, 
• . . ,~n-1)  E Z, let 
H~ : {u E H :  e-t~u (') (tk) E Wf~,(k), i :O ,  1 , . . . ,n - -  1; k :O,  1 , . . . ,p} .  
We have H = U~ez HZ. For any u, v E H~ and t E J,  we have t E j(k) for some k E {0, 1, . . .  ,p}, 
and so, (26) and (27) imply that 
e- t  u(i)($) -- v( i ) ( t)  ~-- e - tu ( i ) ( t )  -- e - tku( i )  (tk) ~- e - tku( i )  ($k) -- e - tkv( i )  (tk) 
+ e-t~v(~)(tk)-e-tv(~)(t) <~(B)+3e,  ( i=O, 1 , . . . ,n -1 ) .  
Consequently, 
diam H~ < c~(B) + 3e, Vf~ E Z, 
which implies O~D(H),~ o~(B) + 3e. Since e > 0 is arbitrary, we get 
~D(H)<_~(B) - -max(e- t~(~(H(O(tk) )  : =-O, 1 , . . . ,p ; i=O,  1 , . . . ,n -1}  
(28) 
Finally, (22) follows from (23) and (28). 
3. MAIN  THEOREM 
THEOREM 1. Let Conditions (HI)-(H3) be satisfied. Assume that 
n--1 
= Z a* + k'a* + h*a*+l < 1. (29) 
i=0 
Then IVP(1) has a solution u E Cn[J,E] satisfying e-tJlu(i)(t)ll --* 0 as t --* c~ for i = 
0,1 , . . . ,n -  1. 
PROOF. By Lemmas 2 and 3, we know that operator A defined by (6) maps DC'~-I[J,E] into 
DCn-I[ J ,E] and we need only to prove that A has a fixed point in DCn-I[ J ,E].  
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We first show that A is completely continuous, i.e., A is continuous and A(H) is relatively 
compact in DC n- 1 [j, E] for any bounded set H in DC n- 1 [j, E]. Let urn, u • DC n- 1 [j, E], ][Um- 
UHD ~ 0 (m --* c~). By (9), we have 
tn- i -  1 t 
e -t (Aum)(')(t)-(Au)(')(t)l<_e-t(n_-~-(--_l)!fo f ( s ,  um(s),ulm(s), 
. . . ,  u~-a)(s), (Tum)(S), (Sum)(s)) (30) 
- f  (s,u(s),u'(s),...,u('~-l)(s), (Tul(s), (Sul(s)) ds, 
V te J ,  (i = 0 ,1 , . . . ,n -  1), 
so, (12) implies 
tn - i -1  
e - t  (Aura)  (0 (t) - (Au) ( i ) ( t )  < e - t (n  - i  - 1) !  [2b*  +  '(llu,,,llD + IlUlID)], 
Vt• J ,  (i = O, 1 , . . . ,n -  1). 
(31) 
x(s ds = lira x , 
rn---*~ i=1 
Vx • C[Ja,E], (Ja = [0,a]), 
we get a formula 
oax(s) ds • a~-6{x(s) : s • Ja}, (35) 
where ~-'6 {A} denotes the closed convex hull of A, so, by (9), we obtain 
tn- - i  
a ((A (H)) (0 (t)) _< 
(n - i - 1)! 
tn-i 
- (n - i -1 ) 'a ( f ( J t 'H ( J t ) 'H ' ( J t ) " ' "H(" - l ) ( J t ) ' (T (H) ) ( J t ) ' (S (H) ) ( J t ) ) )  ' 
V tE J ,  (i = 0 ,1 , . . . ,n -  1), 
Let Ilumll < "y(m = 1,2,3, . . . )  and e > 0 be arbitrarily given. By (31), we can choose a 
sufficiently large r0 > 0 such that 
e -t (Aum)(i)(t)-(Au)(i)(t) <e,  Vr0<_t<oo,  ( i=O, 1 , . . . ,n -1 ) .  (32) 
Since u~)(t) ~ u(i)(t) as m --* oo uniformly on t • Jr = [0,r] for any r > 0 (i -- 0 ,1, . . .  ,n - 1) 
and, by Lemma 1, (Tum)(t) ~ (Tu)(t) and (Sum)(t) ~ (Su)(t) as m --* oo uniformly on t • Jr 
for any r > 0, we see from (H3) and (30) that there is a positive integer m0 such that 
e -t (Aum)(i)(t)-(Au)(O(t) <~, Vm>_mo, te[0,r0] ,  ( i=O, 1 , . . . ,n -1 ) .  (33) 
It follows from (32) and (33) that ]lAura - AUIID < e for m > m0, hence, ]lAura - AUHD --* 0 
(m --* c~), and the continuity of A is proved. Let H be a bounded set in Dcn-I[ J ,E].  By 
Lemma 3, A(H) is a bounded set in Dcn-I[ J ,E].  Observing Lemma 4 and using Lemma 6 to 
A(H), we get 
aD(A(H)) = max ~sup [e-ta((A(H))(i)(t))]:i  =O, l , . . . ,n -1} .  (34) 
[, tEJ 
On the other hand, from the equality 
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where Jt = [0,t], H(O(Jt) = {u(i)(s) : u E H ,s  • Jr} (i = O, 1 , . . .  ,n  - 1). Since, for fixed t • J ,  
H(i)( J t)  (i = O, 1 , . . . ,  n - 1) and (T(H)) ( J t ) ,  (S(H)) ( J t )  are bounded sets in E,  so (Ha) implies 
that  
It follows from (36) and (37) that  
(~( (A(H) ) ( i ) ( t ) )=O,  V ' t• J ,  (i = 0 ,1 , . . . ,n -  1), 
which implies by virtue of (34) that  aD(A(H) )  = O, i.e., A(H)  is a relatively compact  set in 
DC n-  1 [j, E]. Thus, we have proved that  A is a completely continuous operator  from DC n-  1 [j, E] 
i n to  DCn-I[J,E]. 
Let R = M(1- f l ) - I  whereM and ~ are defined by (8). We haveR> 0 because~ < 1 
because of (29). Let DR = {u • DCn- I [ J ,E ]  : IlUllD <_ R}. For u • DR, we have by virtue 
of (7), gllAullD < M + I~R = R, so, A(DR)  C DR. Hence, the Schauder fixed-point theorem 
| implies that  A has a fixed point in DR. 
EXAMPLE l.  Consider the infinite system of scalar third-order integro-differential equations 
un(0) = - ,  
n 
I I I  U?Z e-2t  [Un+l - - (1 - -Urn  q-U~+2) 1/3] te-2t (1-- Z t un(s)d8~ 1/5 
5n n 2 ~ ' ts  ] 
__e-3t ~oo °°+2--~n e -2 '  cos(t - s)u2n(s) ds, V0 < t < co; 
1 1 
uln(0) = 0, u~(0) = - -  (n = 1, 2,3, ). T/2 ~ • . . 
(38) 
CONCLUSION. ImeHlJte system (38) has a C s solution {un(t)} such that un(t) ~ 0 as n --* co for 
0 < t < co and e - t  sup,~ lu(~)(t)l --* 0 as t  --* co (i = 0,1,2).  
PRoof .  Let J = [0, co), E = co = {u = (Ul , . . .  ,un , . . .  ) : u,~ ~ 0} with norm Ilutl = supn lunl. 
Then infinite system (38) can be regarded as an IVP  of the form (1) in E.  In this situation, 
k(t ,s)  = (1 + ts) -1, h(t,s)  = e -2scos(t - s), u = (u , , . . . ,un , . . . ) ,  v = (v l , . . . ,Vn , . . . ) ,  w = 
(w l , . . . ,Wn, . . . ) ,  x = (x l , - . . , xn , . . . ) ,  y = (Y l , . . . , Yn , . . . ) ,  and f = ( f l , . . . , fn , . . . ) ,  in which 
e-2t [Un+l--(1--Vn+Wn+2)l/3 ] A( t ,u ,v ,w ,z ,y )  = 
te-2t e-3t 
n2 (1 -- xn) 1/5 + -~-'-~Y2n. 
(39) 
I t  is clear, f e C[ JxExExExExE,  E] andu0 = (1 , . . . ,1 /n  . . . .  ) E E,  ux = (0 , . . . ,0 , . . . )  E E,  
u2 = (1 , . . . , i /n2 , . . . )  E E. It  is easy to see that  
(/ '  ) k*=sup e - t  Ik(t,s)le~ds <_sup( i -e - t )=1,  
t>o t>o 
(/o ) h*=sup e - t  Ih(t ,s) le 'ds _<supe- t= l ,  t>o t>o 
and 
fo fo I h ( t ' , s ) -h ( t , s ) leSds<_  I cos ( t ' - s ) -cos ( t - s ) le -Sds  
E < It' - tl e -~ ds = It' - tl ~ O, as t' --, t, Vt  • J, 
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so, Condition (H1) is satisfied. On the Other hand, by using a simple inequality 
( l+z)  ~<l+~,z ,  V0<z<oo,  0<7<1,  
we see from (39) that 
te-2t e-3t 
e-2t [ Ilull + (1 + Ilvll + Ilwll) x/3] + -7 (1  + Ilxll) '/5 + ~ Ilyll If.(t,u,v,w,x,y)l <_ 
1) 
< 5n Ilull + 1 + g [[vll + g Ilwtl + 7 1 + g Iixll + ~ Ilyll, 
(n = 1,2,3, . . . ) ,  
and therefore, 




e-2t e-2t e-2t 
b(t) = ~ + te -2t, ao(t) - 5 ' al(t) = a2(t) = 15 ' 
te-2t e-3t 
a3(t)-- 5 ' a4( t ) -  2 ' 
7 1 1 1 1 
20' a° = 5' al = a2 = 1-5' a3 = 5' a4 = 4" 
Hence, Condition (H2) is satisfied, and inequality (29) also holds because 
. , 47 
/~ = a0 +a 1 +a~ +k*a~ +h*a*4 < ~-~ < 1. 
Finally, we check Condition (H3). Let r > 0 be arbitrarily given. It is clear, f is uniformly 
continuous on J~ xB~xBr  xB~ xBr  xB~. Let {t (m)} C Jr, {u (m)} C B~, {v (m)} C B~, 
{w (m) } c B~, {x (m) } C B~, {y(m)} C B~. By virtue of (40), we have 
(n,m = 1,2,3, . . . ) ,  
therefore, {fn (t (m) , u (m) , v (m) , w (m) , x (m) , y(m))} is bounded, and so, by diagonal method, we can 
choose a subsequence {mi} c {m} such that 
S,~(t('~'),U(mJ,v(m'),w(m*),X(m'),y(m~))--~Z,~, asi---*c~, (n = 1,2,3, . . . ) .  (42) 
Now, (41) and (42) imply 
1 ( ~)  1 ( r )  r (n=1,2 ,3 , . . ) ,  (43) Iz.l<Tn 1+ +~n 2 l+g +2----~' 
so z = (z l , . . .  , zn , . . . )  E Co = E, and it is easy to see from (41)-(43) that 
f (t('~'),u('~),v('~'),w('~),x('~'),y (rod) - z  
=sup fn(t(m*),u(m'),v(m'),W(m~),X(m'),y(mJ) -- Zn --*0, as i--* ~ .  
Thus, we have proved that f( Jr ,  Br, Br, Br, B~, B~) is relatively compact in E, and (H3) is 
satisfied. Hence, our conclusion follows from Theorem 1. | 
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